AVECTAS to to Present at 2021 Virtual Cell & Gene
Meeting on the Mediterranean
Dublin, Ireland, 25th March 2021 – Avectas announced today that
Dr. Michael Maguire, CEO will present at the annual Cell & Gene
Meeting on the Mediterranean to be held virtually April 6-9.
Organized by the Alliance for Regenerative Medicine, the Cell &
Gene Meeting on the Mediterranean is a four-day virtual
conference featuring more than 80 dedicated company
presentations by leading public and private companies, highlighting
technical and clinical achievements over the past 12 months in the
areas of cell therapy, gene therapy, gene editing, tissue
engineering, and broader regenerative medicine technologies. The
meeting also includes over 50 panelists and featured speakers
taking part in 13 in-depth sessions covering all aspects of cell and
gene therapy commercialization.
The following are specific details regarding Avectas’ presentation at
the conference:
Event: 2021 Virtual Cell & Gene Meeting on the Mediterranean
Date:
Tuesday, April 6 – Friday, April 9
Time:
Company presentations will be available to view ondemand throughout the entirety of the conference.
Please visit www.meetingonthemed.com for full information
including registration. Complimentary attendance at this event is
available for credentialed investors and members of the media only.
Investors
should
contact
Laura
Stringham
at
lstringham@alliancerm.org and interested media should contact
Kaitlyn Dupont at kdupont@alliancerm.org.

About Avectas
AVECTAS is a cell engineering
company that has pioneered SOLUPORE® - a proprietary simple,
highly effective automated non-viral
cell engineering system to enable
efficient
and
safe
genetic
modification,
accelerating
the
manufacture of cells for the next
generation
of
immuno-oncology
therapies.
The
company
is
partnering
its
cGMP
aligned
SOLUPORE clinical-grade system
with cell therapy companies to
address emerging cell delivery
challenges associated with multiple
cell modifications and engineering of
limited or fragile cells. Avectas is a
private, international company with
research facilities in Dublin, Ireland
and Toronto, Canada, and an office
in Cambridge MA, USA. It has over
30 employees and is led by a team
of
highly
experienced
pharmaceutical
executives
supported by a world-class Scientific
Advisory Board of cancer cell
therapy experts.
SOLUPORE®:
Avectas
has
developed
a
proprietary
cell
engineering technology, SOLUPORE
which
enables
the
ex-vivo
manufacture of gene modified cell
therapy products, which retain high
in-vivo cell functionality. SOLUPORE
delivers advanced molecules such
as DNA, mRNA, proteins and gene
editing tools to a range of primary
cell types including T cells and NK
cells for immunooncology and gene
editing applications.
For more information, please visit
the
Company’s
website
at:
www.avectas.com

www.avectas.com

